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and it is notable that while the plant is abundant and flowers so profusely

as to whiten the landscape, the seeds have never been found. It grows

upon the dry hillsides and covers uncounted square miles of waste land.

This piant, growing at a distance from the usual haunts of Piasus, is

that butterfly's food plant. While the flower buds are as yet but in their

merest infancy, the female Piastts of the flrst brood deposits her eggs'

singly, on the bud and between it and the stem. The female of the

second brood finds the flowers in blossom. The egg is white, round'

flattened, with a depressed point in the center, Iike other Lycaena eggs'

While Adenostonta is entirely foreign to any plant in the Atlantic

States or Europe, it is placed by botanists in the Order Rosacaa, and

among eastern plants those nearest it are : Alc/temi/a, ttlady's mantle 1"

Agrimonar " agrimona," and Poteriunt. " butnet," though all of these are

very unlike in appearance to Adenostoma. It is possible that the buds

or the immature seeds of other Rosaceous plants might feed Piasus larvtr.,

as cherry, plum, strawberry, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE.

.WIND-VISITING MOTHS.

Dear Sir: I have given in the CexeoraN ENtolror-oGIST a pre-

liminary tist of those moths which do not breed continuously in our

North American Territory' as defined by Leconte' It has been my

theory, stated in numerous papers within the past fifteen or twenty years,

that a number of species of moths, found as moths within our limits, are

wind visitors. I have been at some pains to point out that the Cotton

worm Moth is, so far as the central cotton Belt is concerned and the

territory north of this, only a stlmmer breeder, and that it is winter-killed

over the larger portion of cur continent over which it flies. I ascertained'

rvhile in the employ of the Agricultural Department, that, on the coast of
Georgia, the earlier or later appearance of the cotton 'worm depended,

at least in some seasons, upon the average direction and force of the

wind. No continued observations could be taken, but as the general

course of the wind is from south to north during the summer, wbat I
heard agreed with my previously published conclusions. My theory as

to the cotton worm has been ingeniousiy covered up in his Reports by'
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Prof. Riley, but I refer to my statements in print and to the fact that the
line of continuous breeding is yet unf,xed, rvhile it is the primary object
to be ascertained by practical entomologists. on page 56 of this volume,
Mr. Smith '(dissents from the idea,, that certain Sphingidae or Hawk
Moths determined from our tcrritory by Mr. Edwards should be taken
into our fauna in papers on our fa'na. He demands that the right
should be made clear by ascertaining that the insect breeds within our
territory. I agree lvith Mr. Edwards that we should take a1l species
found within our territory into our lists and treat them as belonging to
our southern fauna, until it is proved that they do not breed with us;
and the, with the remark that they do not breed, but are merely wind-
visitors as moths. r{ow can we pass over such a fact, as their being
found with us, in silence ? Again, seeing the rarge extent both of our
territory and of our ignorance of the conditions under which our moths
iive, how can we pronounce whether or no these moths may not be
summer breeders, or occasional breeders ? who knows that philamlelus
tLy'/ton does not breed seasonaliy in Arizona? Mexican mothi are
probably more often found in Texas than we have yet any idea; and
cuban in Florida. Mr. Roland rhaxter has bred the Spa'ish moth,.
Eut/tisanotia timais in Florida. This is quite a pronounced tropical
form. The moth in numbers is beaten by the wind into the light-houses
on the coast at least as far north as New Jersey, probably much higher
up. we must keep a busy record of the habits of these moths to urrd".-
stand their geographical distrib'tio' and their habits. Any ignoring of
them in monographic works 'lvill teil against the completeness of Juch
rvorks, while the moths, unhindered by the defects in our literature, will
wing their way northward and become at least adopted citizens of our
domains every summer. As to the Hawk Moths, the Blue and Gree*
Hawk (labruscce) has been taken in Missouri and in Nerv Jersey.
Tropical species of the owlet Moths ailied to Erebus odora have been
taken so far north as wisconsin, coming up the valey of the Mississiptri.
r refer the student to my generar paper on the Geographical Dist;ibu;i;n
of our Moths in these pages, and I earnestly hope that all our wind_
visitors will be catalogued, described and put on record, siuce it seems
to me r'e can get no complete picture of o'r fauna without thern. The
limit of their continuous breeding must be ascertained, as also of their
summer migrations. Do not our orDithologists take into their works and
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distinguish between continuous residents, summel breeders, and birds of

passage ? These moths are our birds. The ornithologists have already

a trinomial nomenclature, which we may come to use in time' After

a.lvhile the most self-important classiflcator will come to appreciate the

fact, that the laws of Nature are of general application, and that the value

'of Natural Science is tested by its ability to broaden our views and rvi<len

our understanding. It is clear we must compale or.rr results rvith those

reached in other branches of NatLrral Science.

A. R. Gnoro, Brenten, GermanY'

A RARE I\{OTH'

Dear Sir.' Pet'mit me, in the pages of your valuable journal' to

record tire capture here of an interesting moth,-the rare and beatltiful

Eelialus auratus, Grote. 'Iowards the close of last July, while strolling

through a cool shady ravine at Lancaster, near this city, I came uPon my

treasure resting upon the leaf of a wild gooseberry bush that grerv on a

knoll, surrounded by as rich a growth of vegetation as nature can well

produce in this latitude. As it hung to the leaf with its rvings steeply

closed over its back, and the tip of its long body elevated' it was a very

difficult object to detect; and in the deep shade in which it occttrred,

greatly resemble<i a yellow, partially dead, leaf' The well kuorvn larve

of Gray'ta progn'e, which feed on this plant, derive perhaps some Pro-

tection from a similar coioring. X4ay not this circumstance indicate the

gooseberry as the food-plant of the golden Eef ialus ? The type

specimen of this species rvas taken by the late Mr' lV' \\r' Hill in the

Adirondacks, July, 1877, and 'lvas clescribed by NIr' Grote in the CeN'

ENr'., vo1. x., page r8. As I find no reference to the capttlre of another

example, I presume the present to be its second recorded occurrence'

"' ", 
VesDuzer, Buffalo, N' Y'

CELIPI'ERA BIFASCIATA, BATES.

Deir Sir.' Mr. John B. Smith has compared my types of Celiptera

bifasciata, described as a new species in the Ceu' ENr', May, 1886'

f)age 94, and informs me that it is evidently identical tvith P/t'urys

ztittculutn, Gtten. 
]. ErlvvN lJ^rrs.

Ilailed May 2rrd.
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